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Scotland Yard launches a murder investigation after the Bulgarian couple
Woman, in her thirties and six months pregnant, said to have stab wounds
Her partner was apparently planning to return to Bulgaria, shopkeeper said
CBB star Daniella Westbrook works in Spurs pub on match days
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A heavily pregnant woman is fighting for her life today after being found with a dead body above a
London pub where Celebrity Big Brother star Daniella Westbrook has a bar job.
Scotland Yard has launched a murder investigation after the couple, believed to be in their thirties
from Bulgaria, were found at the Bill Nicholson pub in Tottenham - a favourite with Spurs fans.
Drinkers claimed the woman, who is six months pregnant, may have had her throat cut in a row and is
in a critical condition in hospital.
The man, who may have been threatening to leave Britain, is alleged to have died from multiple stab
wounds.
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Crime scene: Police sealed off the Bill Nicholson pub in Tottenham today after a pregnant woman was found
critically injured in a flat above with a dead body

BREAKING NEWS:
Whitney Houston's
daughter Bobbi Kristina
died from a combination
of alcohol, drugs and
drowning
Medical examiner results
And the bride wore
NAVY: Jerry Hall, 59,
marries Rupert
Murdoch, 84, at an 18thcentury palace in
London wearing a kneelength skirt
Life's a beach! Bella
Thorne splashes in the
surf as she showcases
her knockout body in bra
and hotpants on photo
shoot
Teen shoot in California
Kristen Stewart
cuddles up to a gal pal
as she sticks to her failsafe tomboy style in logo
T-shirt and skinny jeans
on lunch date
Found solace in her pal
Madonna 'loses Rocco'
in custody talks: Pop
star and Guy Ritchie 'are
close to a deal over their
son, 15, which says he
can STAY in London'
Battle since December
She's got some front!
Kim Kardashian
confidently wears a
plunging bodysuit and a
big fur coat as she steps
out to dinner
Star in Santa Monica
EXCLUSIVE: 'I'm a
greedy man. I'll press
the button on another
girl': What a Hollywood
director is accused of
telling Blake Lively's
Australian stunt double
Celine Dion slashes $30
million off asking price
of lavish Florida estate
as she 'plans to live full
time in Las Vegas
following husband

Rene's death'

Proud mama Kris
Jenner is the picture of
glamour in statement
shades and fur-trim coat
as she leads arrivals for
the Dior show at Paris
Fashion Week
'I've always wanted to
look like you': Kim
Kardashian and Kylie
Jenner prove they are
practically
interchangeable with
face swap
What did she do to her
face? Bella Hadid is
almost unrecognizable
from six years ago as
it's claimed she 'went to
town with her father's
credit card'

He really IS John Wick!
Amazing video emerges
of action man Keanu
Reeves blasting his way
through a compound
with variety of guns as
he trains for film sequel
Day job: Danniella Westbrook lugs a hoover around the Bill Nicholson pub in Tottenham where she worked on
match days before entering the Big Brother house

The flat's landlord broke down the door and called the police at 11.30am yesterday after concerns
about the couple.
Suleyman Kardez, 20, who runs a neighbouring shop told the Evening Standard: 'She was pregnant.
'He wanted to move back to Bulgaria. He said he'd booked a ticket back on Monday. It's very sad.'
Kebab shop owner Dogan Karkas, 20, added: 'I've heard someone got stabbed and has been there
for a few days.'
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'He has lost a mother
and I lost a father': Lord
Lucan's son...
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Police said body of a man, believed to be in his mid 30s, was discovered on Wednesday in a flat
above the Bill Nicholson pub on Northumberland Park, Tottenham. He was pronounced dead at the
scene.
Celebrity Big Brother star Danniella Westbrook works at the pub on match days - pulling pints and

Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley highlights her
cleavage and endless
legs in a fitted bodice
and thigh-high boots as
she lets her hair down at
Paris nightclub
Christina Aguilera's
boyfriend Matt Rutler
faces a fine and points
on his license after
being caught driving
with their 18-month-old
daughter sat on his lap
Sports Illustrated
model Samantha
Hoopes 'chows down on
20 burgers' as she films
new ad for Carl's Jr.
Follow-up ad to her 2015
commercial
Kourtney Kardashian
flashes her cleavage in
a slinky strappy top as
she has dinner with her
mother Kris Jenner's
boyfriend Corey Gamble

Keeping him company

collecting glasses, as well as cleaning the bar.
The woman, thought to be her mid 30s was also found at the property with multiple and lifethreatening injuries - she is currently in a critical but stable condition in hospital.
One resident who drinks at the Tottenham supporting pub named after the club's legendary former
manager, which is close to White Hart Lane, said it only opens on match days, and that there are
never any problems as it is a quiet area.

Julianne Moore, 55,
covers up in a chunky
scarf and shades as she
steps out with her
doppelganger daughter
Liv, 13, in New York
They looked like sisters
Look out below!
Bathrobe-clad Jennifer
Garner teeters on the
edge of a cliff while
filming scenes for her
new movie
About a stressed mother
Rihanna flashes her
cleavage AND derrière in
seriously racy Vogue
cover shoot... as she
reveals she'd wear her
killer heels on a date
Pushing the boundaries
Time away: The former EastEnders stay pokes out her tongue at a fellow celebrity on CBB last night

Wishing to remain anonymous, another man said: 'We are all really shocked. It is a community pub.'
The man said he saw the police and emergency services arrive at the premises at around 11.45am.
And believes the couple who live at the back of the property are Eastern European, saying their
relationship was 'troubled,' as they were 'always arguing'.
'Someone that lives there said the man suffered many stab wounds and the lady had her throat cut,'
he added.
Police were called to the scene at around 11.30am by the London Ambulance Service to reports of
two injured individuals.
The identities of the man and woman are still unknown. A post-mortem examination for the man is yet
to take place.
No arrests have been made and enquires are still ongoing.
Anyone with information is asked to call police via 101 or to remain anonymous, call
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

Lady in leather! Isla
Fisher sways the
spotlight in skintight
black dress alongside
silly Sacha Baron Cohen
at The Brothers Grimsby
premiere
Justin Bieber flaunts
his muscular physique
as he strips off for a
sizzling shirtless selfie
during his birthday ski
trip
Promoting new album
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Sports Illustrated
model Hannah Davis
puts on a leggy display
in a blue patterned
minidress at fashion
show in Mexico City
She's newly engaged
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Katie Holmes is pretty
in print as she shows
some skin in floaty
monochrome dress at
kids homeware launch
Katie, 37, showed off her
natural beauty
Do YOU dare to bare?
The five fashionable
erogenous zones every
star, from Taylor Swift to
Selena Gomez, is
exposing in sexy cutout
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Afternoon Gossip

You look familiar!
Kendall Jenner looks the
spitting image of sister
Kim Kardashian with
bottle blonde hair in
Paris
From brunette to blonde

MOST WATCHED NEWS VIDEOS

Miami swimsuit model up Busty TV presenter
close and personal with
steals the show in
Johnny...
business infomercial

Million dollar yacht
smashes into water
when crane cable...

Elsa Pataky flaunts her
fabulous figure in an
edgy one-shoulder LBD
as she brings some
glamour to Gioseppo
party in Spain
Chris Hemsworth's wife

Noisy moment cruel
sister breaks wind in
front of brother

Ads

Going undercover! Katy
Perry wraps up with a
scarf and dark
sunglasses as she jets
out of JFK with new
beau Orlando Bloom
Romance is blooming

How to Convert to Islam
Ask about Islam or converting through 1-to-1 Chat
www.islamreligion.com

Did Hubble Discover God?
New Scientific Evidence Causes Scientists to Speak About God
y-jesus.com

Keira Knightley wraps
up warm in a mustard
beanie and bright red
coat as she films
Collateral Beauty
alongside Edward
Norton in snowy NYC

Get the latest updates
Stay connected with The Quint to get latest news and views
thequint.com/Breaking-News

Birthday girl Jessica
Biel and husband Justin
Timberlake party with
pals at her Au Fudge
eatery after posing
loved-up selfie
She just turned 34
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She's one hot mama!
Camila Alves stuns in
scarlet as she shows off
her incredible physique
at launch of Target's
Pillowfort collection for
kids
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Bruce Willis and
gorgeous Emma Heming
attend Battle of
Versailles premiere...
ahead of their seventh
wedding anniversary
Date night in New York
Her favorite role!
Doting mother Naomi
Watts smiles as she
takes younger son
Samuel to school with
the pair both rugged up
against the cold
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Did you find those on
the run-way? Karlie
Kloss offsets a girlie silk
frock with grungy
trainers as she leaves
catwalk afterparty
She put comfort first
Jessica Alba looks a
little unsteady as she's
helped out of Balmain
bash after flaunting her
slim figure in khaki
bandage dress
Leaned on a pal
British creator of the
famous Star Wars droid
R2-D2 is found dead at
his home in Malta
The creator of the muchloved Stars Wars droid
R2-D2 has passed
Evergreen beauty
Cindy Crawford, 50,
dazzles in a chic indigo
shirt dress and suede
knee-high boots at
charity event
Fabulous in her fifties
She's such a cheeky
girl! Bella Thorne flaunts
her delightful derriere
then jumps around in
her bikini in sexy photo
shoot video
Wowed in Snapchat vid
Winter is coming! Ariel
brings her boyfriend
Laurent Claude and her
cleavage to Dream
Builders Project
children's fundraiser in
Los Angeles
Kate Hudson swamps
her super-fit frame in
oversized pale blue
flared trousers and
matching coat as she
promotes lifestyle book
in London
They'll need a big aisle!
All SIX of Rupert
Murdoch and Jerry
Hall's daughters to 'act
as bridesmaids' at their
London wedding
Will wed this weekend
Has Formula 1
supremo Bernie
Ecclestone got the
worst sons-in-law in the
UK? One is charged with
drug offenses. The other
is sued for battery
Carefree Tamara
Ecclestone plays with
daughter Sophia on
Swiss ski break amid
claims father Bernie is
'suspicious' of her
husband Jay Rutland
Going undercover!
Pregnant Nicky Hilton
keeps her baby bump
under wraps in animal
print coat while running
errands in NYC
Expecting her first child

Geri Horner puts on a
stylish display in an allblack ensemble as she
steps out for a
homeware shopping
spree in London
Former Spice Girl
Rebel without a clue!
Ashley Benson goes for
a joyride on co-star
Keegan Allen's chopper
WITHOUT helmet on in
Los Angeles
Pretty Little Liars star
Mel B and Heidi Klum
show some skin on the
red carpet during
America's Got Talent
kick off event for 11th
season
Mel B wore racy dress
All's fair in love and
war! Josh Brolin aims a
karate kick at fiancee...
before pair indulge in
smooching session on
Costa Rica beach
Romance in paradise
'Donald is the ultimate
soccer hooligan': Sacha
Baron Cohen's Nobby
endorses Donald Trump
because he listens to
his opponents then
'kicks their heads in'
No cold play! Gwyneth
Paltrow rocks tight
leather trousers as she
wraps up warm in wintry
New York
Touched down at New
York's JFK Airport
Stacey Dash shows
support for Donald
Trump calling him a 'true
conservative' who is
'strong on national
security'
After her Oscars joke
Jennifer Lopez
predicts La'Porsha
Renae and Trent
Harmon will be the top
two finalists as
American Idol narrows
field to eight
Kate Beckinsale goes
hell for leather as she
positively stuns at The
Brothers Grimsby
premiere in LA
Rocked a pair of high
waisted leather trousers
Matt Bellamy and Elle
Evans share ANOTHER
cringe-worthy kiss at
PFW party in his and
hers jackets... just hours
after their awkward
FROW smooch
Amanda Seyfried 'is
dating Off-Broadway costar Thomas Sadoski
after they reconnected
on LA set of new movie
The Last Word'
Both are free and single

Tell me about it, stud!
Julianne Hough
channels her sexy
Grease role in leather
jacket as she leaves
hair salon
Rock and roll look
Make-up free Mena
Suvari shows off her
fabulous figure in a skintight ensemble as she
hits the gym
She's usually seen in
glamorous outfits
That's a wrap! Tina Fey
finishes promoting new
war comedy Whiskey
Tango Foxtrot in keyhole
gown on Late Night With
Seth Meyers
She's on the promo trail
Sony 'panicking' over
scene in new Sasha
Baron Cohen movie
Grimbsy where 'Donald
Trump' accidentally
contracts HIV
Controversial scene
Sacha Baron Cohen
reveals Liam Gallagher
threatened to stab him
in both eyes after an
argument... as he jokes
his Grimsby look is
inspired by singer
'Mean-spirited and
false': Alejandro
Gonzalez Inarritu proves
he clapped for British
winner Jenny Beavan at
Oscars
Confirmed he did clap
Blonde Kendall Jenner
sports a pastel figurehugging mini while
brunette Gigi Hadid
looks peachy in highwaisted trousers for
Balmain bash
Like mother, like
daughter! Kris Jenner
mimics daughter Kim's
style in tight white dress
and flowing coat... as
she hits Paris with a
grumpy Kanye West
Hello, sunshine! Reese
Witherspoon looks
bright in a yellow
summer dress as
returns to LA after
Mexico holiday
Looking very summery
'Love this woman right
here': Rob Kardashian
takes sweet photo of
sleeping girlfriend Blac
Chyna as he hits back at
critics
His family objects
Kelly Bensimon shows
off her toned figure on
mother-daughter date
with Thaddeus at M&Ms
75th anniversary
Ex-Real Housewife
enjoyed a chocolate fix

50 Cent's sale of 52room Connecticut
mansion for cut price of
$8 million 'contingent on
buyer getting
permission to turn it into
a nursing home'
Inside Amy Schumer!
Comedienne wolfs down
ham sandwich between
takes as she shoots her
hit show in New York...
as she posts emotional
TBT video of first day
Ghostbusters trailer
criticized for racial
stereotyping after white
leads play brilliant
scientists while black
character is NYC
subway worker
Getting back to nature:
Eternally youthful
Gemma Ward glows as
she poses in crochet
and florals for bohemian
label Free People
Australian supermodel
'I made a pact': Lady
Gaga shares photo of
new tattoo in solidarity
with sexual violence
survivors who joined her
on stage at the Oscars
Powerful performance
Sheer delight! Gwen
Stefani wears a seethrough white blouse
over black bra as she
heads into the studio
Her usual stylish self
'I love you to the MOON
AND BACK': Jessica Biel
gets a loving 34th
birthday message from
her 'huz' Justin
Timberlake
Married four years ago
And the award for the
best budget dress goes
to... FEMAIL recreates
the Oscars' hottest
looks for a fraction of
the price - so which one
gets YOUR vote?
Olivia Palermo goes
back to basics as she
opts for a low-key black
coat and leather
trousers at the Barbara
Bui PFW show
She's a style icon
Liam Hemsworth takes
his first Uber ride and
swaps sunglasses to
take selfies with the
driver
he's as down to earth as
the rest of us
'I feel so ridiculous!'
Jennifer Garner can't
stop laughing as she
shows off her
saxophone skills while
playing Mary Had A Little
Lamb

Eddie Murphy and
Paige Butcher step out
for coffee yet again as
star's blonde beauty
girlfriend shows off her
pregnancy figure in a
skintight dress
'Your best days can be
ahead of you:' Jim Bob
and Michelle Duggar
post Facebook message
to troubled son Josh on
his 28th birthday
It was a difficult year
Shark Tank tycoon and
FUBU founder Daymond
John is now a father to a
'happy and healthy' baby
girl
Usually extremely
secretive
ESPN commentator
Jesse Palmer speaks of
his shock after coworker Erin Andrews'
nude video was posted
online by stalker
Oozing specs appeal!
Chris Hemsworth swaps
the hunky superhero for
geeky receptionist in the
Ghostbusters reboot
Will appear in the all
female reboot
Ex-wife and girlfriend
of late Simpsons cocreator Sam Simon both
file separate claims
against his estate - and
one says he promised to
give her $5m tax-free
'Divorce was not my
idea': Reba McEntire
says she didn't want to
split from husband of 26
years 'in any shape,
form or fashion'
Divorce is finalized now
'This is real Hollywood
bull****': Tina Fey says
she was annoyed with
lectures on rape culture,
corporate greed and
climate change at
Oscars
Cozy quarters! Ben
Affleck 'lives in the
bedroom NEXT to
Jennifer Garner's' at
their $45m Pacific
Palisades mansion she
says they are not selling
Nine-months pregnant
Ivanka Trump steps out
for breakfast with
husband Jared Kushner
in New York after dad
Donald revealed she is
due 'within the week'
Facing It Together:
Nicole Kidman lends her
famous features to UN
campaign to end
violence against women
UN's Face It Together
campaign

Celebrating! Gwyneth
Paltrow beams as she
and producer boyfriend
Brad Falchuk dine out in
Beverly Hills for his
birthday
Date night over sushi
'Chèvre IS goat!' Tina
Fey owns journalist
Rachel Maddow in
intense game of Know It
All on Jimmy Fallon's
Tonight Show
Fierce competitors
Dressing in the dark?
Rita Ora touches down
in New York in a
mismatched look as she
teams a Janet Jackson
T-shirt with colorful coat
Rob Kardashian's ex
'I love the KKK - Kim,
Khloe, Kourtney, they're
fantastic people!' Jimmy
Fallon roasts Trump and
Chris Christie
Reprises his role as
Donald Trump
Trump is a US version
of Mussolini, blasts
Richard Gere: Actor
says electing billionaire
would be 'slippery slope'
to deporting Jews and
black people
A fat woman sitting on
a man's face, the
obscene picture
Madonna posted before
London judge orders her
and Guy Ritchie to settle
differences over Rocco
'I caught two in bed
with Ozzy!' Sharon
Osbourne reveals she
found her husband with
two of their children's
nannies
Very candid confession
'I'd give her my
virginity': Margot Robbie
is left blushing as
journalist jokingly offers
to give up his chastity to
her as she and Tina Fey
promote new movie
Matching couple! Lily
James and Matt Smith
don navy coats and light
wash jeans for New
York City stroll
Wore matching looks as
they stepped out
'He makes us proud
every time he walks
through the door': David
Beckham gushes over
Brooklyn and shares
throwback snap to mark
his 17th birthday
SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: Poor old
Stella McCartney looks
ab drab in selfie stunt
Selfie is a digital
reconstruction of her face
using an aging app

Pouting, preening and
some serious selfie
poses: Backstage with
the supermodels as they
prepare to hit the
runway for Balmain PFW
extravaganza
He's a keeper! Makeup free Margot Robbie is
doted on by boyfriend
Tom Ackerley as they
sweetly reunite at
Heathrow Airport in
London
'I like Ted Cruz and I
want to be his trans
ambassador': Caitlyn
Jenner says she wants
to work for evangelical
Christian despite his
anti-LGBT views
Lady in red! Hilary Duff
looks gorgeous in a silky
scarlet jumpsuit at the
Viacom Kids and Family
Group Upfront in New
York
Looked ravishing in red
'I cannot wait to be in
love again': Kaley Cuoco
shows off her cleavage
for sexy Cosmopolitan
shoot as she talks
dating after divorce
Big Bang Theory star
Honey Boo Boo stays
by Mama June's side
after she is rushed to
hospital after fainting
and admitting to
'extreme dieting'
Collapsed at her home
Get off the grass!
Rumer Willis takes a
cheeky shortcut as she
flaunts her legs in short
skirt and heels while
walking to the studio
Out in Hollywood
Jourdan Dunn shows
off her endless legs in a
grey suede dress and
over-the-kneee boots as
she attends Balmain
bash in Paris
Wowed in a party dress
Pregnant Ginnifer
Goodwin wraps her
bump up in a trench coat
while out and about in
LA... after joking about
hiring multiple nannies
Spotted running errands
Style queens! Kelly
Rowland continues her
supreme reign in
monochrome as Ciara
opts from cream and
white at Paris Fashion
Week show
Sprightly Helen Mirren
cuts a youthful figure in
a plaid skirt and beret on
the set of Collateral
Beauty in New York
Veteran actress, 70, had
a spring in her step

Just being 'candid':
Nicole Richie arrives to
the studio in
mismatched patterns
and clutching a
supersized coffee
Back to her casual self
'I can't help but think
about Woody Allen,
Roman Polanski': Bill
Cosby's on screen son
suggests the Cosby
show was taken off the
air because he is black
Do they have more
fun? Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley returns to her
signature blonde locks
hours after transforming
into a brunette for
Balmain's PFW show
Just the three of us!
Make-up free Rose
Byrne wraps up in a
beanie to take a stroll
with Bobby Cannavale
and new baby Rocco
At a new stage in life
'This was so much
fun!': Kourtney
Kardashian shares
throwback photo where
she's posing in lacy
lingerie with Khloe and
Kim in 2011
Working it out! Flushed
Ashlee Simpson covers
up with a pair of shades
as she heads home
from gym class
She's the younger sister
of Jessica Simpson
'He was on cocaine
last time... I think he'll
get a shock': Ronnie
Wood's ex Jo insists the
rocker has left it 'a bit
late' to have more kids
as he prepares for twins
A twist on the little
black dress! Christina
Ricci wows in a
strapless number with
tie in front at Audi Sound
Lab Experience in New
York City
Donald Trump's exwife Marla Maples joins
the cast of Dancing With
The Stars
The dance reality show is
about to have some
political ties
Gisele shows her
caring side as she
speaks at the United
Nations about saving the
environment
Gisele proved she's a
model citizen
Is this the most PC
fashion show ever?
Transgender, plus size,
black, Asian and middleage models showcase
H&M's winter collection
at PFW

BAZ BAMIGBOYE:
Oscar star Alicia
Vikander dives back into
work after Best
Supporting Actress win
Is set to appear in new
film with James McAvoy
Pimp my Merc! Jeremy
Clarkson and friends
spotted filming their new
Amazon Prime show on
the mean streets in
bizarre pumped-up car
Former Top Gear host
'Panic' forces up Top
Gear budget: BBC now
lavishing an extra
$283,000 an episode on
the show as bosses fear
it will fail
Panic stations alerted
Dog day afternoon!
Ruby Rose takes her
rescue pooch swimming
as she enjoys some
down time from filming
xXx in the Dominican
Republic
Missing something?
Megan Fox and Brian
Austin Green take
friendly exes to another
level as they grab lunch
without their children
Decided to divorce
'All dogs go to heaven:'
Gina Rodriguez mourns
death of beloved dog
Ted with sweet
Instagram tribute
The Jane The Virgin star
is mourning its death
Spinning Around! Kylie
Minogue stuns in
metallic pink tiered
gown as she twirls on
the deck of luxury boat
cruising Sydney harbor
She's newly engaged
Cop lets off driver in
traffic stop after Gladys
Knight jumps out of the
passenger seat and
serenades him with
Happy Birthday
Iconic soul singer
Reese Witherspoon
rocks a flowy white
frock as she enjoys a
drink and bonding time
with her gal pals on
holiday in Mexico
She's about to turn 40
PIERS MORGAN: With a
mother as mortifying as
Madonna, no wonder
Rocco doesn't want to
go home
Custody battle between
singer and Guy Ritchie
Welcome to the
Sixties! Helena Bonham
Carter rocks a retro
mesh dress and wild
curls as she hosts starstudded Night Of
Motown charity gala

He's certainly not shy!
Shirtless Sacha Baron
Cohen swigs beer as he
lies in bed with snoring
woman to promote new
film The Brothers
Grimsby
Pregnant Emily Blunt
looks serious as she is
spotted leaving lunch
date in West
Hollywood... after
dancing like no one was
watching in trinket shop
Tired-looking Orlando
Bloom goes solo in
NYC... as it's claimed his
new romance with Katy
Perry is already getting
'very serious'
Lord Of The Rings star
Oh do, beehive:
Fashion maverick Rick
Owens sends models
down the Paris runway
wearing giant
HAIRBALLS
Not the best style
Ronda Rousey offers a
glimpse inside the
ramshackle house she
once called home in
documentary detailing
her squalid living
conditions before fame
Will it be Lauren, JoJo,
Caila or Amanda?
Producers 'are choosing
one of Ben's final four
ladies' to be the next
Bachelorette
12th season of show
Springsteen's biggest
fan: Bruce pulls woman,
91, onto the stage - who
has been to more than
100 of his concerts,
seven years after their
first dance together
Iggy Azalea and her
horse Strictly Business
are put through their
paces as she prepares
to achieve her goal of
competing in a grueling
equestrian event
Emmy Rossum steals
the spotlight in sultry red
gown as she exudes
glamour in the front row
of Lanvin's star-studded
show during PFW
Joined Ciara at the show
Double dose of
exercise! Jessica Hart
flaunts taut tummy as
she keeps up yoga
routine while skiing in
the Swiss Alps
Ex-Miss Universe
Izabel Goulart shoulder
robes trench coat and
rocks double denim as
she steps out with her
stylish beau Kevin Trapp
in Paris
In town for fashion week

On a budget? Take tips
from Kendall Jenner,
who makes affordable
fashion look like a
million bucks.... and
shop FEMAIL's cheapyet-chic finds
'What could be better
for Cheryl's career?':
Brit singer's estranged
husband 'brands his
wife's tryst with Liam
Payne a stunt'... as he
clears his mind in yoga
Keen to stay under the
radar? Sam Smith goes
low-key as he steps out
in New York after
quitting Twitter over
THAT Oscars row
Stay With Me hitmaker
Having a ball! Cressida
Bonas is whirled around
the dance floor in an
elegant period dress as
she makes her TV debut
in lavish costume drama
Doctor Thorne
Pregnant Liv Tyler
wraps up warm with son
Milo as they take baby
Sailor for a walk in New
York City
She's the daughter of
Steven Tyler
Oh baby! Pregnant
Anne Hathaway holds
hands with husband
Adam Shulman as they
enjoy a date night
They are about to enter a
new phase of life
'My happy spot':
Kendall Jenner shows
off her model figure in
swimsuit as she
reminisces about 2013
family vacation in
Greece
From Chandelier to
judge's chair! Maddie
Ziegler set to join cast of
So You Think You Can
Dance: The Next
Generation
She's a millionaire at 13
The claws are out!
Caitlyn Jenner, 66, gets
into heated argument
with Jenny Boylan over
her Republican views in
teaser for I Am Cait
premiere
The look of love!
Bradley Cooper can't
take his eyes off of
girlfriend Irina Shayk as
they put on a smitten
display during Paris
stroll
Chloe Moretz makes a
stylish appearance in
Seoul sporting leather
trousers and leopard
print coat... after cosying
up to footballer Neymar
Style star is only 19

Matt Bellamy shares a
VERY awkward kiss with
model girlfriend Elle
Evans as couple
coordinate their outfits
at Balmain's Paris
Fashion Week show
'Why won't you speak
to detectives?': Robert
Wagner confronted by
sister of late wife Natalie
Wood who drowned in
mysterious
circumstances in 1981
Work it! Britney Spears
wears nothing but a
towel in sultry photo...
after donning lace bra
and leather for sexy V
magazine shoot
Shot by Mario Testino
'Nobody wants to see
anybody age!' George
Clooney reveals he
plans to quit acting...
because he's getting too
old at 54
Has a tequila business
Blonde bombshell
Kendall Jenner swaps
hair color with brunette
beauty Gigi as they
switch up their style on
Balmain's Paris Fashion
Week catwalk
A royal wave? Watch
the amazing moment
Princess Victoria of
Sweden's baby KICKS in
the womb at her last
public outing before the
birth
Pregnant Chrissy
Teigen proudly shows
off bump in clinging
black jumpsuit as she
and John Legend take
their pooch for a stroll
Expecting her first child
Hair goals! Ciara stuns
at Paris Fashion Week
with a gorgeous double
crown braid, and FEMAIL
has all the details on
how you can re-create
the style at home
Time to celebrate!
Rachel McAdams
dresses down for dinner
with her parents and
sister after Spotlight
wins Best Picture at
Oscars
Surly Kanye West
looks every inch like a
moody teenager as he
peers out from under his
hoodie on the Balmain
FROW at Paris Fashion
Week

DON'T MISS
Effortlessly stylish:
Jessica Alba rocks chic
casual ensemble as she
cuts a laid back for
shopping trip in Paris
Actress, model and
entrepreneur
Reese Witherspoon
sued by designer who
claims logo for
actresses Draper
James clothing brand is
a copy of hers
Star's legal woes
Her own catwalk!
Leggy Kelly Rowland
gives the models a run
for their money in suede
mini-dress as she struts
into Balmain PFW show
Destiny's Child singer
Busy morning! Miranda
Kerr dons two different
looks before lunch
providing a how-to guide
to casual chic
The 32-year-old missed
Paris Fashion Week
Poldark's Aidan Turner
chases Eleanor
Tomlinson along the
beach as on-screen
lovebirds reunite for
dramatic Series 2
scenes in Cornwall
Let's feast! Kendall
Jenner flashes her
toned abs in a crop top
as she and Gigi Hadid
head out for celebratory
lunch after Balmain PFW
show
'He's projecting his
own sense of failure':
Ben Affleck discusses
the Caped Crusader as
he and Henry Cavill
grace dueling covers for
Batman v Superman
Stars Wars director JJ
Abrams reveals his next
project will follow a
REAL space battle: Moon
shot will document
Google's $30m X-prize
contest to fly rovers
She's got flower power!
Hilary Duff looks pretty
as a petal in floral dress
after declaring she is
'breaking all the rules'

with ex Mike Comrie

March of the
supermodels! Kendall
Jenner, Gigi Hadid,
Jourdan Dunn and Karlie
Kloss ALL hit the runway
for Balmain at Paris
Fashion Week
Karlie Kloss shows off
her model legs and
slender frame in frilly
lace trousers as she
struts down the runway
for Balmain Paris
Fashion Week show
Lewis Hamilton is
cheered on by Lindsey
Vonn during Formula
One testing session
One of the fastest skiers
turned up to support one
of the fastest drivers
Pregnant Alanis
Morissette shows off
her baby bump in a tight
dress as she enjoys a
day of water sports with
shirtless pal Woody
Harrelson in Hawaii
History repeating! Teen
son of a Backstreet
Boys member Brian
Littrell makes his
Broadway debut
The 13-year-old stars in
NY production Disaster!
Keeping up with Gigi!
Kendall stuffs chicken
fillets into her bra as she
channels her curvy
model pal while filming a
New York Fashion Week
video for Vogue
Jason Derulo's model
girlfriend Daphne Joy
flaunts every inch of her
stunning curves in
skintight co-ord while
running errands
Has a son with 50 Cent
'The cops hated us':
Khloe Kardashian says
police targeted her
family after dad Robert
defended O.J. Simpson
as she steps out in
strapless pantsuit in NY
Hot mama! Brooklyn
Decker flaunts her postbaby body in red bikini
top and shorts during
family vacation in
Mexico
Gave birth in October
Melania Trump claims
she and Donald have
NEVER had a fight in
their 20-year
relationship and reveals
she plans to be a

'perfectionist' First
Lady

Suited and booted
Pierce Brosnan is
accompanied by his
doting mother Mary as
he shoots new advert in
Madrid
Former Bond actor is 62
They ain't afraid of no
ghost! Melissa McCarthy
and Kristen Wiig take on
the paranormal in first
Ghostbusters reboot
trailer... and Slimer is
back
Kris Jenner, 60, breaks
all the style rules by
showing off her legs and
her chest in shimmering
gold mini as she
watches daughter
Kendall walk during PFW
Madonna gives away
FREE tickets to intimate
Melbourne concert at
1,500-seat theatre to
thank Australian fans for
waiting 23 years for her
to return
Shocking moment
Gerard Butler PUNCHES
a TV reporter midinterview... but it turns
out they're just playful
old friends
Promoting his new film
He's out! Derek Hough
is quitting Dancing With
The Stars after 16
seasons so he can star
on Broadway's Singin' In
The Rain
It's the end of an era
A bright spot! Will
Smith 'has agreed to
make Bad Boys 3 with
Jerry Bruckheimer'...
comes just after being
trashed at Oscars by
Chris Rock
Penelope Cruz dresses
down in a cozy sweater
and beanie hat as she
enjoys a low-key day at
the park in Madrid with
her children Leo and
Luna
Alessandra Ambrosio
debuts new blonde
locks and flashes her
underwear in a racy lace
ensemble at the Balmain
PFW show
Victoria's Secret Angel
Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley looks sultry in
a brunette wig as she
shows off her incredible
supermodel frame on
the Balmain runway in

Paris Fashion Week

Not black enough?
Movie-makers accused
of 'blackface' after
casting light-skinned
actress Zoe Saldana to
play Nina Simone - and
darkening her
A family that flies
together! Angelina Jolie
returns to LA with her
children after visiting
husband Brad Pitt who
is filming in London
Flying visit for family
Victoria's Secret Angel
Candice Swanepoel
says she doesn't
obsess over her body
and can't resist a fry up
or sticky toffee pudding
Has a healthy attitude
Supermodels
assemble! Kendall
Jenner, Rosie
Huntington Whiteley and
Karlie Kloss head out in
Paris as they prepare to
hit the runway
'We're going to renew
our vows': Courtney
Stodden insists her
relationship with Doug
Hutchison is better than
ever ahead of their fifth
wedding anniversary
Ariel Winter looks
leggy in hotpants as she
hikes with beau Laurent
Gaudette after
revealing she no longer
has a relationship with
her 'abusive' mother
'I love porn, I'm all for
porn': Candid Khloe
Kardashian talks openly
about her sex life as she
introduces new
segment Konfronting
The Rumor
PR guru's annual party
with Kate Moss and Idris
Elba angers neighbors in
London with 'deafening'
noise until after 3am
limos blocking the posh
street
Leggy Gigi Hadid oozes
understated elegance in
super-tight black skinny
jeans and fluffy
embellished jacket as
she steps out in Paris
In town for fashion week
Kim Kardashian gets
back to business in
revealing Yeezy 3
ensemble for lunch with
sister Kourtney amid
legal woes over 2014
car crash

Let's Get Physical!
Olivia Newton-John
checks out the new
beach Olympic site in
Rio before jetting off to
her latest Brazilian tour
stop
Mischa Barton 'to
appear on season 22 of
Dancing With The
Stars'... along with Jodie
Sweetin and GMA
meteorologist Ginger
Zee
Are you fur real? Bella
Thorne gets caught in a
lie for wearing animal
pelt after claiming it was
faux fur
Originally claimed it was
'faux fur'
Katy Perry gives an
eyeful of her VERY
ample cleavage in sexy
stars and stripes
ensemble as she hits
the stage to support
Hillary Clinton
Pictured: Facebook's
Sheryl Sandberg and her
billionaire Call of Duty
creator boyfriend leave
his mansion on a private
jet, ten months after her
husband's tragic death
Having a ball! Beyonce
munches on chips as
Jay Z holds a basketball
while enjoying another
date courtside at LA
Clippers game
Singer chowed down
Pregnant Chrissy
Teigen shows off her
baby bump in FOURTH
wardrobe change of the
day as she promotes
her new cookbook
Stepped out in NYC
Party is still going!
Oscar winner Leonardo
DiCaprio celebrates with
friends at club after his
Best Actor win
Finally won Academy
Award for The Revenant
Party girl Kate Moss
swaps the club scene
for a bedtime story as
she falls asleep cuddling
author Annabelle
Neilson
Change of lifestyle
'I guess you could say
things are getting pretty
serious...' Maisie
Williams lets slip about
secret 'not-famous'
boyfriend in edgy cover
shoot
Is Andy Murray's new
daughter Sophia
Scottish or English?
Tennis star dodges the
question and insists
she's BRITISH
Scottish tennis champ

'Problems at home':
Sacha Baron Cohen
jokes about the reason
he cast Rebel Wilson as
his love interest in new
movie Grimsby over wife
and co-star Isla Fisher
Inseparable! Smitten
Orlando Bloom follows
Katy Perry to NYC after
romantic Hawaii
vacation
Romance appears to be
getting serious quickly
Chris Martin's
girlfriend Annabelle
Wallis makes a
statement in a sheer
white dress as she sits
front row for Chloe's
Paris Fashion Show
Liam Payne gets back
to reality during low-key
shopping trip with his
mom following his silly
selfie-sharing antics
with girlfriend Cheryl
Fernandez-Versini
PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Poldark's Aidan Turner
appears handcuffed as
he reunites with Eleanor
Tomlinson for Series 2
filming
The television hunk is 32
Casual style! Selma
Blair flashes her slim
legs in Daisy Dukes as
she runs errands in LA
The American Crime
Story star looked relaxed
in frayed jeans shorts
Make-up free Elizabeth
Olsen flaunts her
enviably toned legs in
skimpy running shorts
as she heads out on a
grueling hike
Sister of Olsen twins
Will Smith set to
appear alongside Joel
Edgerton in the fantasy
cop thriller Bright
Despite boycotting the
Oscars, he has the roles
lining up
Arnold and his golden
girl! Schwarzenegger
has a ball 'schmoozing'
with Caitlyn Jenner as
they boast of their 40
year friendship
Seemed close as ever
A class act: The Queen
is all smiles as she joins
a science lesson at a
community school in
London - where she's
reunited with Sir Trevor
McDonald
Taking a bow! New
mom Zooey Deschanel
shows off her figure in a
darling white dress
adorned with feminine
ribbon at New Girl's
100th episode bash

Mommy's snow bunny!
Tamara Ecclestone
coos over her daughter
Sophia as they holiday in
Switzerland amid
husband Jay Rutland's
arrest woes
Rebel Wilson doesn't
even skip a workout on
her birthday with the
dedicated actress
spotted grinning as she
leaves LA gym
Pitch Perfect star
Happy and single!
Jennifer Garner
showcases her long
legs in workout gear
after rocking perfect
'revenge dress' at
Oscars
Yeezy to get on! Kanye
West and mother-in-law
Kris Jenner arrive in
Paris in matching
monochrome ahead of
Fashion Week
Supporting Kendall
Welcome Prince Oscar
Carl Olof! Princess
Victoria of Sweden and
her husband Prince
Daniel reveal the name
of their second child
Another heir welcomed
Nothing but love! Will
Smith flashes the peace
sign after being
slammed at Oscars
while shooting
upcoming film in NYC
Was in a great mood
Worth its weight in
gold! Princess Mary
dons a sparkly crown
handmade by young
students as she visits a
school in Qatar
Princess of Denmark
Quite the mentor!
Pregnant Chrissy Teigen
reveals BFF Kim
Kardashian offers
motherhood advice as
WWHL celebrates
1,000th show
Sit, boy! Amanda
Seyfried shares broccoli
with beloved pet pooch
Finn during a break from
filming in Los Angeles
Took a break from
filming
Plus size model Ashley
Graham slams Cheryl
Tiegs' controversial
comments about her
size 14 figure after
taking to the catwalk at
Paris Fashion Week
My 'horror' year in a
Princeton dorm with Ted
Cruz: Hangover 2
screenwriter reveals
how 'loathed' Texas
senator would
'hopelessly chase girls'

Jennifer Lopez
highlights her pert
posterior and enviable
curves in a casual grey
tracksuit as she strolls
around Manhattan
Signed new record deal
Born to model: Eightyear-old Kelly Brook sits
pretty as she sports a
full face of make-up in
sweet throwback photo
Grew up to be an actress
and model
'It was so
embarrassing': Kelly
Clarkson explains why
she broke down in tears
during final American
Idol appearance
She's heavily pregnant
'I'm going to live the
fullest': Big Ang vows to
change after learning
she's 'cancer free'
following lung surgery
on Mob Wives... before
her untimely death
She looks familiar!
Jamie Hince's bandmate
Alison Mosshart
appears to transform
into his estranged wife
Kate Moss in new video
After the couple split
Indie queens Gretchen
Mol and Greta Gerwig
are brilliant in black at
the opening of the
Metrograph arthouse
theater in NY
Both have Indie careers
Ashton Kutcher
reveals the 'ninja effort'
he took to keep wedding
to Mila private... and how
she's taught their
daughter to dance the
Whip and Nae Nae
'It's the greatest thing I
ever did': Adele says
motherhood gave her
life 'purpose' as she
admits the pressure to
impress son Angelo
prompted music return
Kelly Rowland sexes
up her chic dungarees
as she reveals a
glimpse of her saucy
lace lingerie at Chloe's
Paris Fashion Week
show
Madonna demands Guy
Ritchie is arrested for
contempt of court for
letting Rocco stay in
London in defiance of
New York judge's order
to send him to America
'I don't mind in the
least if they didn't clap':
Costume designer
Jenny Beavans reveals
she doesn't care that
Hollywood stars failed to
applaud her Oscar win

'No wig!' Sia surprises
fans by showing her
face on Sesame Street
as she films guest spot
with Cookie Monster...
but still partially covers
up in clown nose
Car crash show?
Jeremy Clarkson
reveals the wreckage
from accident as he
continues to film new
motoring series in
Barbados
Jamie Chung
showcases her chest
and lithe limbs in a
plunging top and leather
skirt at Saks Off 5th
store opening in NYC
Low-cut number
Quick change! Paris
Jackson debuts her new
platinum locks... days
after she debuted short
orange hair
She's the daughter of the
late Michael Jackson
Leggy Chanel Iman
slips her supermodel
pins into casual frayed
jeans and lace-up boots
as she enjoys low-key
dinner at celebrity
hotspot Craig's
'Never give up!'
Sylvester Stallone
bounces back from
Oscar heartbreak to
deliver inspiring
message to 'real
Rockys' out there
British taxpayers fund
Prince Andrew's $8,400
helicopter jaunt - even
though he could have
made the trip by
chauffeur-driven car for
$7,000 less
'Fatherhood is like
taking happy pills': Pete
Wentz reveals becoming
a dad has helped him
emotionally and mentally
Changed his lifestyle
during fatherhood
Newly-single Lea
Michele bares her taut
midriff in a monochrome
ensemble as she
attends Ted Baker
fashion launch in LA
Nursing a broken heart
'They embrace every
curve!': Laura Prepon
gushes about the selfimage of her Orange Is
The New Black co-stars
as she plugs her diet
book
Celebrity stylist claims
the 'Real Gucci' graffiti
handbag was copied
from her slogan designs
- and her fans are right
behind her
Sonique Saturday claims

A blow to her
credibility! Unfortunate
gust covers Julianne
Moore's face with hair
as she walks to Hillary
Clinton concert in NYC
Fell prey to the wind
Smitten Orlando Bloom
gazes at blushing Katy
Perry before they strip
down for a hike as they
confirm relationship
with first romantic
holiday to Hawaii
EXCLUSIVE: 'We're
trying to keep his mind
off the court case':
Swimsuit model's hot
night with Johnny
Manziel at his $4K a
night villa revealed
'Does that get any
cuter?': David Beckham
shares picture of
daughter Harper
wearing soccer shirt
with his name on as she
gets ready for bed
Iman steps out two
months after husband
David Bowie's death
The rock star passed
away from a secret battle
with cancer on January
10
Jane Fonda, 78, defies
her age in a goldembroidered kaftan at
the Los Angeles Dinner:
What You Do Matters
gala
What is her secret?
'Mommy!' Blac Chyna
plants a tender kiss on
cheek of son King Cairo
in Instagram video as
they make funny faces
Shared a tender
Instagram video
The force is weak with
this one! Star Wars
legend Mark Hamill
looks worn out as he
gets ready to give talk at
Oxford Union
Looked quite tired
'I wish I wasn't, but I'm
done with babies': Nicole
Kidman, 48, concedes
no more children as she
describes daughters
Faith and Sunday 'a joy'
At new stage in life
A celebratory stroll!
Jennifer Lopez, 46, goes
for romantic walk with
toyboy Casper Smart
after inking lucrative
new record deal
A celebratory stroll?
'He was born ready!'
Dwayne The Rock
Johnson reveals on
Instagram David
Hasselhoff will join him
on Baywatch reboot
The original Mitch

Birthday girl Lupita
Nyong'o wraps up in
eye-catching poncho
and wide-brim hat as
she heads out of theater
Currently making her
Broadway debut
Noomi Rapace makes
a style statement in her
favourite yellow fur coat
as she attends Vionnet
Paris Fashion Week
show
Very vibrant
He really is a Knight Of
Cups! Christian Bale
carries adorable toddler
son Joseph and two
coffees as he relaxes in
Los Angeles
Enjoyed father-son time
Ready to wrap!
Angelina Jolie is in her
element as she jokes
with crew while finishing
up work on her
documentary in
Cambodia
Family reunion!
Angelina Jolie looks
effortlessly chic as she
touches down in London
with her brood amid
busy filming schedule
Was in South East Asia
James Van Der Beek
and his pregnant wife
Kimberly satisfy their
cravings over lunch in
Beverly Hills as they
await FOURTH child
Looked very happy
She loves her blue
Birkin bag! Kris Jenner
clutches beloved
designer tote as she jets
out of LAX to join Kendall
in Paris
Extravagant accessory
Debra Messing's
divorce from Daniel
Zelman is finalized... SIX
YEARS after couple
separated
The 47-year-old actress
is now officially single
'I will love you forever':
Russell Crowe pays
heartfelt tribute to
cousin Martin after
former New Zealand
cricketer's tragic death
Four-year cancer battle
Alessandra Ambrosio
turns street style pin-up
as she layers up in a
chunky knit and
shearling coat during
Paris Fashion Week
Pre-catwalk stroll
Could YOU pull off a
corset? FEMAIL puts the
A-list trend to the test pitting vintage lacing
against unboned
basques - with eyepopping results

Katy Perry dons 'Hillary
Clinton Is A Bad a**' Tshirt to support
Democratic Super
Tuesday winner at starstudded NYC fundraiser
Fashion heiress
Allegra Versace who
has battled anorexia for
years goes jogging with
her personal trainer in
sunny Milan - complete
with bright red lipstick
'I am absolutely in
love': Sarah Paulson, 41,
gushes about girlfriend
Holland Taylor, 73... and
explains her preference
for partners much older
than herself
Pretty in (hot) pink!
Denmark's Crown
Princess Mary wears a
rainbow print skirt and
magenta accessories
for museum gala in
Qatar
Hoodie-wearing Rob
Kardashian jokes
around with sister
Khloe's ex French
Montana in social media
video
Laughing pair posted vid
Family bonding:
Jordana Brewster looks
laid-back in leggings
while out in Los Angeles
with her father
Furious 7 actress cut a
low-key figure
'Grateful' Caitlyn
Jenner shares delight
as she gets a locker
with her new name on at
beloved country club...
six months after
applying as 'Bruce'
'I'm not blaming
anyone... except
society!' Lena Dunham
backtracks after
slamming a Spanish
magazine for
Photoshopping
Ross Marquand rattles
off uncanny
impersonations of
Christian Bale, Kevin
Spacey, Matthew
McConaughey and more
on Jimmy Kimmel
Thandie Newton
dresses for comfort in a
stained grey sweats and
a colorful knit as she
catches a flight with her
son Booker
Star on mommy duty
Baby's got style! Momto-be Chrissy Teigen
shows off her bump in
three different outfits as
she continues to
promote best-selling
cookbook Cravings

Single and ready to
mingle! Lea Michele
shows her fit physique
in black and tan
bandage dress at Extra
set in Hollywood
Rocked a tan bodycon
Repeat offender!
Naomi Watts rugs up in
her favorite grey coat
and hat ensemble as
she runs errands in New
York City
Recycling her outfits
Watch out for Bradley!
Suki Waterhouse stuns
as she slips into silk
dress for H&M fashion
show... as ex Cooper is
spotted in town with
model lover Irina Shayk
'A Jew with two horns':
Amy Schumer under fire
for 'tasteless' Jewish
joke tweet
The comedienne posed
between two tall
musicians
'Let me just kill this
b***h': Azealia Banks
hits back at Iggy Azalea
as she reignites neverending feud in explicit
Twitter rant
Another feisty exchange
Don't hassle the...
Rock! Hunky Dwayne
Johnson shows off his
rippling muscles as
Mitch on Baywatch set
with Priyanka Chopra
Filming in Boca Raton
Bella Heathcote gets
into the character of
troubled Leila Williams
and reveals bloodied
bandages around her
wrists as she films Fifty
Shades Darker
Liquid sunshine!
Kirsten Dunst looks
ready for spring in
California poppies as
she grabs coffee with
pals
Floral theme for spring
It's a hard knock life!
Jesse Tyler Ferguson
dresses up as Annie
while filming Modern
Family on Hollywood
Walk Of Fame
An unusual scene
Snow business like
show business! Kate
Winslet wraps up warm
on the Collateral Beauty
set but braves the ice in
heels as she films with
Edward Norton
'It's a first world
problem': Mad Max
Oscar-winning makeup
artist Lesley Vanderwalt
reveals her arm ached
from carrying hefty
trophy at afterparty

'Capt survived the
widowmaker!': Deadliest
Catch star Sig Hansen
air-lifted to hospital after
'heart attack' at sea
Was rushed to hospital
Anchorage
Meeting his eye-dol!
Fetty Wap finally
encounters the young
fan he inspired to face
the world without his
prosthetic eye
An inspiration to others
Rebel Wilson whoops
and cheers as she kicks
off 36th birthday
celebrations at LA
Lakers game with
towering legend Kobe
Bryant
Dakota Johnson is chic
in tan coat and black
booties as she returns
to signature role on set
of Fifty Shades Darker...
after winning worst
actress Razzie
SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: Mick
Jagger's girl mourns
'love of my life' Daisy
Model Georgia May lost
her beloved papillon
spaniel, Daisy
Kate Mara makes a
stunning sartorial turn
as she arrives at the
H&M Paris Fashion
Week show... before
she's joined by her
boyfriend Jamie Bell

Today's headlines

Most Read

And the bride wore NAVY: Jerry Hall
marries Rupert Murdoch at an 18thcentury palace in London wearing a...
Whitney Houston's daughter Bobbi Kristina
died from a combination of alcohol, drugs
and drowning
Former death row inmate, 61, 'kidnapped a
homeless woman and kept her as a sex
slave for months while...
Fears grow for 18-year-old girl who went
missing in Tennessee 12 days ago after a
'disagreement with her...
'This callous eviction caused her death':
Cancer sufferer, 97, who was being kicked
out of her home of 66...
Ex-wife and girlfriend of late Simpsons cocreator Sam Simon both file separate
claims against the $100m...
Cleveland seeking to buy 2,000 sets of
extra riot gear for Republican National
Convention - after its police...
Rocco 'to stay in London': Madonna and Guy
Ritchie 'are close to a deal over custody of
their 15-year-old...
PIERS MORGAN: With a mother as
mortifying as Madonna, no wonder Rocco
doesn’t want to go home
British creator of the famous Star Wars droid
R2-D2 is found dead at his home in Malta
Environmental campaigner praised by
Leonardo DiCaprio is shot dead at her
home in Honduras after she claimed...
New Orleans woman, 21, arrested for raping

male relative, 11, over a five-year period
A fat woman sitting on a man’s
face, the obscene picture Madonna
posted online just hours before
London...
Mine is bigger than yours: Trump brags
about the size of his manhood and furiously
denies he has small hands...
Rubio, Kasich and Cruz pledge that they
WILL support Trump if he wins - and frontrunner grudgingly says he...
Mitt Romney insists he'll do anything within
'political bounds' to derail 'terribly unfit'
Trump but...
Donald Trump is 'the most vulgar person to
ever aspire to the presidency' says Rubio –
but instead of...
Governor John Kasich declared surprise
winner of Republican debate by Fox News
focus group
Did Hillary win the Republican debate?
Clinton lights up social media mocking her
rivals and sharing video...
'We should go FURTHER than
waterboarding' says Trump as he says
military WOULD follow his orders to be
tough...
Stacey Dash shows support for Donald
Trump calling him a 'true conservative'
who is 'strong on national...
Donald Trump supporters attack MSNBC
after guest questions Republican frontrunner's religious values for...
Megyn's revenge: Fox News host goes for
the jugular forcing Trump to answer
questions about his constantly...
'I'm changing': 'Flexible' Trump U-turns on
immigration and assault rifles as he says
he will make the best...
Did Donald Trump campaign Photoshop a
white model to give her black skin?
What is on Ted Cruz's lip? Senator appears
with mystery white object on his mouth at
Republican debate - and...
Trump is a US version of Mussolini, blasts
Richard Gere: Actor says electing
billionaire would be 'slippery...
'I love the KKK - Kim, Khloe, Kourtney, they're
fantastic people!' Jimmy Fallon roasts
Trump and Chris...
Rubio's epic troll as he mocks 'yoga' Ted
Cruz for telling Trump to 'breathe' - then
turns on Donald himself...
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FROM THE
MAKERS OF
CANDY CRUSH
Farm Heroes Saga, the #4
Game on iTunes. Play it
now!
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